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Peace Point - A Stratified Prehistoric Campsite Complex in
Wood Buffalo National Park, Alberta
Marc Stevenson

During the summer of 1980, in accordance with a Parks Canada
decision to identify the history of human settlement in Wood
Buffalo National Park as one of six major directions in which
park planning will proceed, a team of archaeologists from
Prairie Region under the direction of Marc Stevenson conducted
an archaeological resource inventory and assessment within the
park. This reconnaissance, which represents the first of two
years of proposed archaeological investigations within the
park, was designed to establish an adequate information base
of the archaeological resources in an effort to assess their
potential for interpretation and inclusion in the approved
management plan.
Although a number of diverse research strategies were
employed in an effort to realize this objective, the investigation of two high profile sites previously identified by
park staff over the last decade was considered the highest
priority. The recording and assessment of the Peace Point
Site was particularly timely as it is currently being impacted by both natural and cultural agencies. This preliminary report concerns itself only with the description of
the Peace Point site as it appears to be the more significant
and sensitive of the two resources. Further information
regarding the other site, the Lake One Dune site, can be
obtained in Stevenson (1980) or Stevenson (n.d.).
Location and History of Settlement
The Peace Point (Penner) Site is located on a cliff on the
north shore of the lower Peace River at 59°7'40"N, 112°
26'30"W. This physiographic feature is unique on the lower
Peace as it represents the longest continuous expanse of low
lying cliff with a level topography in the area. The site
itself is located in sediments of varying silty fine sands
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overlying a thin sporadic glacial veneer (till) on Devonian
gypsum and limestone (Jeffrey 1961). While trembling aspen
and willow presently dominate vegetation in the vicinity of
Peace Point, up until the late 1920s most of the area from
the river several hundred meters distant to the bluff was
prairie (Raup 1935)(Archie Simpson pers. comm.). That
Alexander Mackenzie (1793: 8) also noted the predominance
of grassland on most open parts or exposed sections of the
lower Peace in 1792 further suggests that the Peace Point
prairie had a fairly long existence before being replaced
by forest in the twentieth century.
The history of settlement at Peace Point is at present
poorly understood. Mackenzie's overnight stop at Peace Point
on October 13, 1792, however, was not the first recorded
occupation at the site. At least ten years earlier, for
reasons which have never been satisfactorily explained
(Potyondi 1979: 114), the Knisteneaux or Crée and the Beaver
concluded a peace treaty from which the names of the point
of land and the great river are derived. While Potyondi
(Ibid.) feels that the reasons for which the treaty was
initiated ultimately may be linked to small pox decimation,
Mackenzie (1793: 5-6) suggests that disagreement over the
ownership of the Peace Point area and the name of the river
were the objects of contention. Whatever the impetus for
the treaty may have been,it was finally concluded in 1781-82
that Peace Point would be maintained as the boundary between
the two groups (Mackenzie 1793: 6).
Today the Peace Point area is permanently occupied by
a small native trapping community from Fort Chipewyan.
Although reports of settlement at Peace Point between the
late eighteenth century and the early twentieth century are
scarce, older informants of the community contend that Peace
Point has been occupied by their ancestors for several hundred
and, perhaps, thousands of years. In early historic times
people from Fort Chipewyan apparently camped at the site on
their way to and from hunting expeditions in the Caribou
mountains while in later times Fort Chipewyan residents
grazed their horses on the Peace Point prairie (Archie
Simpson, pers. comm.; Thomas Antoine, pers. comm.).
History of Investigations
Artifacts of chert and quartzite and a considerable quantity
of burnt bone and charcoal were first reported eroding out
of the north bank of the lower Peace River at Peace Point
by David Penner in 1972. Among the artifacts collected by
Penner a lanceolate projectile point with a contracting
base, identified as Agate Basin or Piano (Fedirchuk 1973)
was the most diagnostic (Figure la). Although Donahue (1976:
45-46) feels that this point is something other than Agate
Basin or Northern Piano (possibly because of its small size
and rather archaic parallel flaking) when one considers that
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the material out of which the point is made is a crude lustrous
gray chert occurring in small irregular inclusions in the
gypsum and limestone cliffs on which the site is located,
its size and atypical Paleo-indian craftsmanship is not only
understandable, but expected. Moreover, its size fits well
within the range of variation of a Mackenzie point--a smaller
northern variant of Agate Basin found in several localities
on the northern plains and Northwest Territories including
the Lake One Dune site.
This point as well as lesser diagnostic artifacts and
materials, including several utilized flakes and bone fragments,
were found associated with a dark brown burnt or charcoalstained soil horizon 45-50 cm below the surface of the site.
While Penner noted similar dark banding episodes both above
and below this level no cultural materials were observed within
these horizons. He did notice, however, that artifacts were
distributed in an irregular manner over much of the talus
slope of the cliff for about 0.5 km. In 1973 Penner returned
to the location where he had recorded and photographed most
of his in situ materials the previous year, only to find
that they had eroded out of the cliff face (Penner, pers.
comm.).
One of the first archaeologists to realize the significance and potential of the Peace Point site and the urgent
need to mitigate against the effects of erosion was Gloria
Fedirchuk, who in 1973 submitted a salvage research proposal
to the National Museum of Man. Unfortunately, because of
Indian land claims negotiation she failed to obtain either
governmental permission or funding to excavate the site.
From 1973 to the present Parks Canada officials have known
about the site and have attempted to monitor and manage it
as best they could. However, not until this past year,
correspondant with the encroachment of settlement and its
destructive side effects, was the Peace Point site systematically investigated.
Recent Investigations
The writer and his assistant, Doug Proch, arrived at Peace
Point on June 30, 1980 to record and assess its cultural
resources. Following a brief inspection of several locations
along the cliff the potential richness of the area was soon
realized. After some deliberation it was concluded that the
most efficient way of assessing the site would be to systematically record, photograph and profile the cliff face at
regular intervals. An interval distance of 50±5 m was employed
and any cultural material on the talus slope or eroding out
of the cliff face between these points was recorded and
collected. It was thought that this strategy would provide
accurate estimates of the vertical extent and at least one
dimension of the horizontal extent of cultural deposits
without a great
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deal of site disturbance, while at the same time salvaging
materials in danger of being lost. The remaining horizontal
dimension of the site would be determined by shovel testing
and test excavation following the inspection of the cliff
face.
Investigation of the cliff face began approximately 1.2 km
east or downstream from the modern Peace Point settlement
at a point where the cliff becomes more broken and erratic
as it tapers off to meet the floodplain. Almost immediately,
cultural materials were encountered eroding out of the cliff
face at various depths. In total, 36 profiles were excavated,
recorded and photographed. Approximately half of these
profiles were found to contain one or more cultural deposits
in depths ranging from 10 cm to 240 cm below the surface of
the site. In. situ cultural materials were also recorded in
another 32 locations between these profiles. Surface finds
were collected in another 21 areas along the talus slope of
the surveyed area. About half of all locations yielding in
situ materials demonstrated more than two distinct cultural
strata, indicating an extensive multi-component occupation
over much of the Peace Point area.
While up to four or more distinct site clusters can
perhaps be delineated along the cliff face, two major areas
of settlement are clearly evident, with a third minor occupation
represented between the two (Figure 2 ) . The greatest vertical
and horizontal concentration of cultural material, however,
appears in the eastern portion of the Peace Point area where
from two to six superimposed levels were observed in several
areas, each spanning a distance of several hundred meters
along the cliff face. Although a second major concentration
of prehistoric settlement was noted about 1.4 km upstream of
this area, nearer the modern Peace Point settlement, it demonstrated neither the intensity nor extensiveness of occupation
witnessed at the latter location. With the exception of one
minor area between these two major loci, no stratified cultural
deposits or evidence of concentrated settlement was noted
elsewhere in the cliff face.
Clearly, the vertical and horizontal clustering of
cultural strata in the cliff suggests that the Peace Point
site is not one site, but several or more, each offering and
confronting its past inhabitants with its own particular sets
of advantages and disadvantages. For example, the eastern
site area or cluster is situated on a fairly low lying part
of the cliff (<12 m) , which is immediately accessible from
the river, in relatively thick soil deposits
(>1.5 m ) . On
the other hand, the western site cluster is located on a higher
(>15 m),less accessible part of the cliff
in relatively
thin soil deposits (<1 m) but offers a better view both upstream and downstream of the river. Each site area or cluster
will be discussed in turn.
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Eastern Site Cluster
Perhaps the most significant area of occupation in the Peace
Point area is located 150150m upstream from the floodplain.
Here, for 5-10 meters up and downstream of the cliff face
profile (Figure 3a), six superimposed cultural horizons can
be seen ranging in depths from 25 cm to 160 cm below the surface.
At least two and perhaps three major periods of intense occupation can be delineated amongst these strata. The two most
significant and concentrated levels of occupation, however,
appear to be 70-90 cm and 150-160 cm below the surface of the
site.
In the vicinity of the profile, two split, wedge-shaped
blade cores (Figure lb and c), one of which may be a microblade core similar to those first found at the Campus site
near Fairbanks, Alaska, and numerous flakes of chert and
quartzite were recorded in situ in this latter cultural horizon
in a dark banding episode 15 cm above a mixed limestone, shale
and glacial veneer. An end scraper made on a blade was also
recovered from the same level 50 m downstream (Figure Id).
A second major occupation in this area is located 70-75 cm
below the surface in a series of thin dark charcoal bands.
In the profile this occupation is represented by a small
hearth-like feature containing over 300 grams of fragmented
burnt bone directly overlain by more than 500 chert flakes.
In an effort to determine the remaining horizontal
dimension of the cultural deposits in this area of the site
several test units were excavated by trowel back from the
cliff face (Figure 4 ) . While no diagnostic artifacts were
located within this unit a possible microblade core was found
in situ in the fifth lowest occupation, 25-30 cm above the
lowest cultural level (Figure le). Generally, with the
exception of several minor distinctions in cultural and natural
stratigraphy, the excavated profiles on the cliff face and the
test unit are identical (Figure 3b).
Again, cultural materials
found in the test pit between 150-160 cm and 70-90 cm below
the surface were the most abundant. If any differences can
be discerned between these two excavated areas, the lesser
amount of flakes and bone in all but the upper, cultural
strata is perhaps the most apparent.
In order to pursue the suspicion that cultural materials
in all strata, but especially in the lower horizons, become
less concentrated further away from the cliff face, a second
test pit was excavated 4 m north of this unit. This exercise
yielded only four cultural levels ranging from 80 to 135 cm
below the surface. The lowest cultural level was, not unexpectedly, absent in this unit. Further, the densest concentration of any materials in this unit was recorded 80-90 cm
below the surface and is represented by no more than several
bone fragments and five chert flakes, suggesting that not
only had the tail end of the lower occupation been witnessed
in the previous unit, but that the remaining evidence of most
cultural strata had been encountered as well.
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Another important locus of occupation in this part of
Peace Point, perhaps of not less significance, is located
ca. 400 meters upstream from the above area. Although this
location did not demonstrate the degree of stratification
or the intensity of occupation recorded in the previous area
it appeared to contain both major cultural strata witnessed
at the above location. A large quartzite side scraper (Fig. If)
and numerous quartzite and chert flakes were recorded in_ situ
in the top of the lowest soil deposit 10 cm above bedrock,
while numerous large hearths 1.0-2.5 m in width containing
a large amount of ash and bone (bison?) were observed 75-95 cm
below the surface in this area of the site (Figure 5 ) . A
1x2 m test pit, dug by trowel to a depth of 2 m, was excavated
3 m back from the cliff to determine the remaining horizontal
extent of cultural deposits in this area (Figure 6 ) . Two
small thinning or pressure flakes, each less than 3 mm in
length, recorded in_ situ 170 cm below the surface of this
unit attest to the paucity of the lower cultural occupation
in this area and clearly indicate that the accumulative effects
of several erosional processes (e.g., dissolution of limestone
through ground water percolation and flooding) have gradually
undermined this area of the Peace Point cliff to such an extent
that only a vestige of the lower cultural component remains.
Although the eastern area of Peace Point appears to
have been occupied on numerous occasions in the past (10 or
more spatially distinct occupations have been identified in
this cluster) two major periods of intensive and extensive
occupation are evident. However, because the lower cultural
level is located 1.5 to 2.5 m below the surface of the site
on top of what appears to be the first episodes of soil deposition on the Peace Point cliff, it is perhaps the most significant.
With the exception of several profiles these lower cultural
strata were recorded for a distance of 0.5 km along the cliff
face, either in the lowest dark banding episode or in the transition zone of this deposit and underlying compact red soil horizon
which lies directly on bedrock. While the agency(s) responsible
for depositing these lower soil horizons remains, as yet,
uncertain (soil samples are currently being analysed) that
they represent the glacio-lacustrine sediments of glacial Lake
Tyrrell should be considered in light of their fine silt-like
composition and their depth and location immediately above a
glacial veneer. If so, there seems little doubt that this
lower occupation establishes the presence of early postglacial man in northern Alberta, and documents one of the
earliest sites in the northern plains area.

Middle Site Cluster
Despite the fact that the middle site cluster does not appear
to be as spatially extensive or deeply stratified as either
the western or eastern Peace Point site areas, it is significant
in that its material record differs markedly from the two larger
sites, possibly suggesting a differential use of the Peace Point
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area through time. This site, which is represented by two
cultural strata 4 0 cm and 60 cm below the surface extending
for several hundred meters along the cliff face, was almost
exclusively represented by small thin dispersed scatters of
large mammal bone (bison?). Lithic materials were found to
be rare. Conversely, while bone was recorded within most
cultural strata in the two larger site clusters, chert and
quartzite flakes occuring in dense concentrations account for
over 95 percent of the material recovered. Although not yet
demonstrated, these differences may reflect a kill site/procurement area as opposed to a campsite function for the other sites.
It is interesting to note that the upper bone layer in
this cluster may also be present in the eastern site area where
a small barbed bone point (Figure lg) was found associated
with a number of large rib bones 4 0 cm below the surface.
While inconclusive, all available evidence (Penner's photographs
and communications) suggests that this site cluster is the
same one in which Penner first recorded and collected his
materials in 1972.
Western Site Cluster
As many as three distinct cultural occupations have been
recorded in the western area of Peace Point adjacent to and
just upstream from the present settlement. Although this site
cluster does not demonstrate the time depth witnessed in the
eastern area of the point, settlement appears extensive along
the cliff face. Similarily, the remaining horizontal extent
of this site is also quite extensive; in situ materials were
recorded more than 15 m from the cliff. Shovel-testing and
test excavation, on the other hand, revealed that cultural
materials extend no further than 10 m from the cliff face in
the eastern and middle site areas. Whether this reflects
differences in spatial settlement or in the inherent stability
of the cliff in each area is uncertain, although the latter
seems more likely.
Perhaps the most significant difference between the
eastern and western site clusters is the differential occurrence of several types of cherts. Although there appears to
be a wide range of color variation in chert in these sites
two major types can be delineated. These include a dark grey
fine-grained chert and a light grey banded chert. While both
types of chert occur in almost equal percentages in all but
the lower strata in the eastern site area, the darker chert
appears to be four times as common as the lighter banded chert
in the western site cluster. Although this finding may be
more a function of proximity to flakable material than anything
else, the hypothesis that it reflects differential access to
resources or the maintenance of social and spatial boundaries
between the past inhabitants of these sites should be considered.
That the Peace Point area served as a boundary between two
groups in early historic times, each with differential access to
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resources, suggests that such may have been the case in
prehistoric times as well. Although the causes, functions
and permeability of these boundaries would have differed with
respect to a great many factors, that unique physiographic
features (such as Peace Point) are known to have functioned
as boundaries in ethnographic contexts (Peterson 1976) suggests
that this is an avenue of investigation worthy of pursuit.
However, before any inferences can be drawn, stylistic variation
in a large sample of diagnostic artifacts will need to be
considered.
Other Trends in the Peace Point Data
Other preliminary findings or general trends in the Peace Point
data include a significant shift in the use of lithic material
and an increasing appearance of bone (bison?) through time.
If all types of lithics from each recorded in_ situ location
on the cliff face are arbitrarily divided into three strata
roughly approximating reality (>130 cm, 50-130 cm and <50 below
the surface), there appears to be a significant decrease in
the use of quartzite with a concommitant increase in the use
of chert through time. From the lowest arbitrary level to
the highest the ratios of chert to quartzite change from 3:1
to 32:1 to 33:1. A plausible explanation for this shift
suggests that during early post-glacial times when the soil
deposits had not accumulated to any significant extent on these
cliffs, the glacial veneer with its quartzite pebbles was more
accessible as a source of lithic material. However, as the
soil deposits built up with each successive flooding event,
further burying the glacial veneer, and as the river cut through
the cliffs exposing more sources of chert there was a significant
shift in choice of lithic material.
While the absence of bone in the lower cultural deposits
may be a function of time depth and preservation there appears
to be not only more fauna but larger bone in the upper cultural
strata suggesting perhaps an increasing utilization of large
game (bison?) through time. Whether this represents a shift
in subsistence towards large game (bison?) is not presently
known. Adequate models to explain this change or development
will have to rely on extensive excavation procedures.
Significance
Recent archaeological investigations of the Peace Point area
have uncovered an unsuspected wealth of cultural materials
dating from the first periods of soil deposition on the Peace
Point cliffs (early post-glacial times) to the late prehistoric times. From a regional perspective the significance
of the Peace Point site(s) can be tentatively summarized as
follows :
1) it possibly represents the first excavatable component
of Northern Piano (Agate Basin) cultures in northern
Alberta, and
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2)

it represents one of the oldest and most deeply
stratified sites in the northern plains area.
From a planning perspective it appears to present an excellent
record of man's use and exploitation of resources in the lower
Peace River area of Wood Buffalo National Park, from perhaps
10,000 years ago up to the near-present. As such, it may offer
an excellent opportunity to better understand prehistoric
lifeways and document culture change through time in northern
Alberta.
General Recommendations
Presently the Fort Chipewyan/Cree band is in the process of
obtaining the Peace Point area as part of a land claims settlement. That this point of land and its very significant cultural
resource will soon be Federal Reserve land, not within the
jurisdiction of Parks Canada, is imminent. As a result, there
is the distinct possibility that the ability to properly control
and manage this unique nonrenewable resource, precisely at the
time when such action is most urgently required, may be lost
even before mitigative measures are undertaken. It is therefore
recommended that when ownership of the Peace Point area is
transferred, all significant nonrenewable resources (i.e.,
archaeological sites) and all critical renewable resources,
for that matter, be maintained under the control and management
of Parks Canada.
In this way an interpretive scheme or package could be
devised to incorporate the community into the study and display
of their cultural heritage. Such a project would not only
heighten the awareness of the community in its history but
it would also serve as a source of pride for its people. The
present Peace Point settlement could be seen as the latest
manifestation in a series of many native occupations dating
back to the early post-glacial period. Man's relationship
with what appears the dominant prey species represented at
Peace Point, the Wood Buffalo (the park's major theme), would
be highlighted. In short, maintaining control over these
resources would make considerable sense and would serve the
principle interests of all those concerned.
Specific Recommendations
Another consideration of the utmost importance which makes
archaeological investigations at Peace Point so urgent is
that its archaeological resources have been severely impacted
by both natural and cultural disturbance processes in the past
and there is little reason not to expect these destructive
trends to continue in the future. The rapid increase in the
population of the community in the past several years has
jeopardized the archaeological resources more than at any
time in the past. The recent construction of a new boat ramp
from the top of the cliff to the river, for example, appears to
have destroyed over 400 m 2 of cultural deposit in the vicinity
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of the middle site cluster (the area where Penner recorded his
materials). On the other hand, while several erosional processes
continue to gradually undermine the structural integrity of
the Peace Point cliff in the vicinity of the early cultural
component(s), pack ice from the unusually dramatic spring
breakup of 1978 apparently destroyed up to 2 m of cliff face
(Charlie Simpson, pers. comm.), taking with it as much as
40 percent of the remaining early materials in this area.
It is therefore recommended that in order to salvage
this truly unique archaeological resource, action in the form
of extensive and intensively controlled excavation be undertaken immediately in the most culturally significant and
sensitive areas of Peace Point. Only through such timely
endeavours will this site be properly preserved and managed
for the future enjoyment, edification and education of all
Canadians.
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Figure 1. a: possible Agate Basin point (Penner find, drawn
from photograph); b and c: blade cores found in situ 15 cm
above bedrock in Fig. 3a; d: end scraper 50 m downstream from
cliff face profile in Fig. 3a; e: possible microblade core
25-30 cm above lowest cultural level in Fig. 3b; f: large
quartzite side scraper; g: barbed bone point (drawings by
K. Graham-Stevenson).
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Figure 2.
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Peace Point profile (drawing by K. Graham-Stevenson).
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Figure 3. a: cliff face profile, ca. 100 m upstream from
floodplain; b: test pit profile, ca. 100 m upstream from
floodplain (drawing by K. Graham-Stevenson).
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Figure 4.

Excavation plan (150 - 50 m upstream from
floodplain (drawing by K. Graham-Stevenson)
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Figure 5.

Cliff face profile (400 m upstream from cliff
face profile in Fig. 3a) (drawing by K. GrahamStevenson) .
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Figure 6.

Excavation plan (400 m upstream from cliff face profile in
Figure 3a) (drawing by K. Graham-Stevenson).
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